The emergence of internet of things (IoT) devices is challenging the conventional design targets for integrated systems such as performance, power efficiency, and cost. With the proliferation of IoT devices, ensuring safe operating margins will become more crucial due to the limited power budget and physical constraints. Additionally, IoT devices are vulnerable to hardware attacks as they may be easily accessible to an attacker. The limitations when combined with the cost constraints make the design of security measures for the IoT devices quite challenging. In this perspective paper, reconfigurable voltage regulators are investigated to simultaneously improve the overall power efficiency of the system and provide enhanced security against certain side-channel attacks. A brief survey of randomized reconfiguration of voltage regulators to scramble to power consumption profile is proposed. The randomized reconfiguration makes the the synchronization of the attack more difficult for the attacker, boosting the security benefits of conventional voltage regulators with negligible power and area overhead.
INTRODUCTION
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GLSVLSI '17, May 10-12, 2017 , Banff, AB, Canada. constraint, high performance, reliability, and security. Out of these design constraints, power management and security can be identified as the two primary challenges [30, 27] .
Power management becomes challenging due to multiple factors stemming primarily from the limited available area, cost, power budget, and intermittent operation. In a system such as automotive, enterprise, and cloud services, several IoT devices are integrated, putting a significant constraint on the size and cost of these devices. The limited cost and size necessitate novel techniques for both battery technologies to increase the amount of charge that can be stored in unit area, circuit and architectural techniques to convert, regulate, and deliver the stored charge to the load circuits efficiently, and power management techniques and circuit architectures to increase performance per watt. The innovations in the battery technology to increase the amount of charge stored in unit area have been slower than the continuous demand for higher power consumption over the past decade. There is considerable amount of research on developing power management techniques to increase the performance per watt for IoT devices [30, 27] . In this paper, we will focus on circuit techniques that would potentially increase the power conversion efficiency from the battery to the load circuits as there is significant opportunity to increase the overall power efficiency of the system using a tailored power delivery system. Security has also become a more important design constraint for IoT devices as these devices are highly accessible to malicious attacks (i.e., side channel attacks) as compared to general purpose computing devices [30] . IoT devices should therefore provide sufficient level of security without significant area and performance overhead. To enhance security with negligible overhead, the existing components of a device can be designed and implemented in a securityaware fashion. As each active IoT device should house a voltage regulator/converter to either up/down convert/regulate the harvested energy or regulate the battery voltage to the load circuits, the leveraging of voltage regulators as a security primitive has been recently proposed [49] . We will investigate several voltage regulator topologies and summarize their propriety as a security primitive against certain side-channel attacks for IoT devices.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Background regarding on-chip voltage regulation and potential side-channel attacks is provided in Section 2. The most widely used three voltage regulator types are investigated in terms of their security and power efficiency characteristics for IoT devices in Section 3. The unique advantages and potential drawbacks of reconfigurable voltage regulators for IoT devices are explored in Section 4. Conclusions are offered in Section 6.
BACKGROUND
Ensuring a robust communication between several things is a key design constraint for IoT devices. Equally important is the efficient analysis, computation, storage of the data that are obtained from the environment or from other connected devices. To maintain a robust communication and efficient computation while also reducing the cost of the packaging, on-chip voltage regulation is more of a necessity than luxury for IoT devices [30] .
On-chip voltage regulation
Over the past decade, fortunately, there is significant amount of research focusing on the development of fully integrated on-chip voltage regulators to down-convert and regulate the voltage at the point-of-load for general purpose computing devices [41, 21, 31, 39, 15, 4, 1, 16, 19] . There are several advantages of on-chip voltage regulation. First, the number of dedicated pins for power/ground can be reduced as the power is delivered at a higher voltage and lower current level, liberating some of the pins which can be used for signaling and other purposes. Second, the response time to transient changes in the load is improved as the voltage regulator is physically closer to the load circuits, reducing the parasitic impedance in between. Additionally, the control loop of a voltage regulator is faster due to the lower parasitic impedances, improving the response time. Third, power management techniques such as dynamic voltage scaling can be performed faster (i.e.,fine granular), potentially paving the way for significantly improving power efficiency for devices that perform intermittent computation. Fourth, more number of voltage levels can be generated that are tailored for different heterogeneous techniques that can be housed in a single IoT device. This will potentially reduce the cost of multiple voltage regulators integrated at the package, each of which generates a different voltage level that is delivered through dedicated pins [18, 5] .
The number of on-chip voltage regulators on a single die also increases significantly owing to the high power densities that can be achieved by leveraging advanced capacitance technologies such as the trench capacitors that are available for DRAM cells in certain processes. For example, IBM's high end server processor Power8 houses hundreds of digital low dropout regulators that are sprinkled throughout the die [9] . Intel also utilizes multi-phase buck converters that have output stages distributed across the die [5] in the Haswell processor. The number of voltage regulators in IoT devices has also increased recently as ARM [26] , Intel [6, 25] , and Samsung [24] have fabricated prototype IoT devices with multiple integrated voltage regulators.
There is considerable amount of recent research on voltage regulators with reconfigurable topologies [29, 8, 43, 23, 22, 37, 5] . The primary objectives of reconfigurable voltage regulators are to maintain a high power conversion efficiency for a wider range of output currents and enable multiple voltage conversion ratios with the same circuitry that can generate different supply voltage levels [37, 8] . More than half of the voltage regulator designs presented in ISSCC'16 have reconfigurable features [8, 43, 7, 20] . The reconfigurable voltage regulators either change some of the connections at runtime to change the voltage conversion ratio Vout=Vin [29, 8, 43] Circuit under attack P in P load VR IoT device Attacker probe or turn-on and turn-off certain regulator stages to save power during low power modes of operation [23, 22, 37, 5] .
Side-channel attacks
Non-invasive side-channel attacks are performed to extract information from an integrated circuit (IC) or a smart card by monitoring different physical leakage sources such as power consumption, timing information, temperature, electromagnetic (EM) emanations, and acoustic waves while loading/executing/storing information. The side-channel leakage of a circuit depends on and contains information about i) the data that the circuit is processing and ii) the operations that the circuit is performing while processing data. Due to the low cost and non-invasive nature, side-channel attacks pose a serious threat to the security of personal, commercial, and military information. Unfortunately, IoT devices are inherently more vulnerable to side-channel attacks as compared to general purpose devices as IoT devices are typically more accessible to an attacker.
Power analysis attacks are a widely used side-channel attack that exploits the data dependence of the power consumption profile due to the asymmetric power consumption of the (0 → 1) and (1 → 0) transition in CMOS circuits. The power delivery network of an IC has a significant impact on the side-channel power leakage profile [44, 11, 33] . Thus, the design of power delivery network has a significant impact on the side-channel power leakage profile. A securityaware power delivery network therefore greatly enhances the trustworthiness of critical systems. Several countermeasures have been proposed against power analysis attacks which typically either significantly increase the power consumption [36] or cause considerable area overhead [10] . The role of the on-chip power delivery network against power analysis attacks has been investigated in [44] .
ON-CHIP VOLTAGE REGULATORS FOR SECURITY AND EFFICIENCY
Recently, on-chip voltage voltage regulators have attracted significant attention as a countermeasure against power analysis attacks [35, 11, 33, 14, 34, 12, 13] . While conventional voltage regulators provide a certain level of security against power analysis attacks, reconfigurable voltage regulators have been investigated as a countermeasure to further enhance security [45, 46, 48, 47] . The reason why on-chip voltage regulators naturally increase security against power analysis attacks is that they serve as a circuit block that can modify the media communication channel between the attacker and the circuit under attack, as shown in Fig. 1 . IoT devices typically house at least one voltage regulator. When these existing voltage regulators are designed in a securityaware fashion as a countermeasure against side-channel attacks, the power, performance, area, and design time overheads can be significantly reduced while ensuring a higher level of security.
Three types of voltage regulators are widely used in modern ICs to down-convert the voltage; namely low dropout (LDO) regulator, switched capacitor voltage converters, and buck converters. The related tradeoffs of these voltage regulator topologies are explained in the following subsections. [9] .
Leveraging low dropout regulators
LDO regulators can effectively be utilized as a countermeasure against power analysis, as shown in [33, 34, 14] where the authors model the transfer function of the LDO regulator both in frequency and time domains. Although LDO regulators can increase the immunity against side-channel attacks, LDO regulators may still leak information regarding the operating frequency of the circuit-under-attack [48] .
Leveraging buck converters
Buck converters utilize a second order inductor-capacitor (LC) filter to remove the high frequency components of the input switching signal and generate a DC output voltage with a certain amount of ripple voltage. The input switching signal is typically generated by a pulse width modulator (PWM) [40] to adaptively control the duty cycle of the switching signal to regulate the output voltage level. Buck converters can provide quite high power conversion efficiency even when the voltage conversion ratio (i.e., Vout/Vin) is low. The primary problem with buck converters for on-chip integration is the inductor which requires a large chip area with a reduced quality-factor [42] . The inductors can be implemented at the package right above the IC, as performed recently by Intel [5] .
Buck converters have also been explored as a potential side-channel attack countermeasure [11, 12, 13] . The delay loop and the compensator pole-zero locations are controlled to increase the security of the buck converter, however, with some power conversion efficiency degradation. The required number of measurements to disclose (MTD) the correct key from an AES encryption engine has increased over 400 times with a security-aware design of buck converter [12] . Although the buck converters can increase the security against power analysis attacks, certain level of information related to the supply voltage of the circuit-under-attack can still leak to the attacker if the attacker analyzes the slope of the inductor current [48] .
Leveraging switched capacitor voltage converters
SC voltage converters utilize a flying capacitor network and several switches that control the charge transfer from the input node to the flying capacitor and from the flying capacitor to the output node. When the charging of the flying capacitor from the input node and the discharging to the output node occur at a considerably high frequency, a steady voltage with certain amount of ripple can be generated at the output node. Similar to buck converters, the power efficiency of SC converters can be quite high even when the voltage conversion ratio Vout/Vin is low. With the recent advancements in capacitor density improvements, high power density SC converters can be integrated on-chip without significant area overhead [2, 32] .
SC converters can also provide increased security against power analysis attacks similar to LDO and buck converters [37, 49, 45, 46, 47] . The main advantage of SC converters over LDO and buck converters is that SC converters neither leak the supply voltage nor the clock frequency of the circuit-under-attack. This advantage is important when a type of voltage/frequency scaling (VFS) scheme is employed as a countermeasure against power analysis attacks where the leakage if either supply voltage level or the frequency can nullify the VFS based countermeasures [48] . We investigate reconfigurable voltage regulators for IoT devices in terms of power efficiency, cost, and security implications in the following subsections.
RECONFIGURABLE VOLTAGE REGU-LATION FOR IOT DEVICES

Power efficiency benefits of reconfigurable regulators
The primary benefit of reconfigurable voltage regulation is the increased power conversion efficiency under a wide range of load power consumption from idle to high-power modes of operation. One technique to realize a reconfigurable voltage regulator is to turn-on and turn-off certain stages of a multi-phase switched capacitor or buck converter [5] or activate and deactivate a certain number of stages of parallel connected LDO regulators [17, 38] . One of the challenges in IoT devices is to generate a stable supply voltage from a battery which delivers a variety of voltage levels based on the amount of charge stored [8, 43] . A high power conversion efficiency and robust supply voltage can be easily generated with a reconfigurable voltage regulator without sacrificing the speed of the transient load response [8] .
Another objective of reconfigurable voltage regulators is to improve the transient response speed by reconfiguring the regulator during the transients. When the load current demand increases abruptly, the voltage regulator can configure itself with a higher voltage conversion ratio during the transients and reconfigure to the actual conversion ratio immediately after the transient [37] . Another reason for the load voltage drop is an abrupt change in the input voltage level. Accordingly, an SC reconfigurable voltage regulator is proposed in [3] that adaptively changes the voltage conversion ratio to mitigate the output voltage drop during input voltage changes. Since IoT devices may encounter instant changes both in the input voltage of the regulator and in the load current demand, reconfigurable voltage regulators would potentially enhance the robustness of IoT devices.
Cost benefits of reconfigurable regulators
The output voltage of a battery and the power generated by energy harvesting circuitry vary significantly over time depending, respectively, on the remaining charge of the battery and the input power to the energy harvesting circuitry. To generate a stable voltage level to be delivered to the active circuits, specialized interface circuitry is typically utilized [28, 6] . With reconfigurable voltage regulators, the design specifications can be considerably relaxed for the output of the battery voltage. Accordingly, the specialized circuits that up-or down-convert the voltage level, which the voltage regulator can handle, may no longer be needed for a robust operation.
Security benefits of reconfigurable regulators
Although reconfigurable voltage regulators have been proposed to enhance the power conversion efficiency and increase the response speed, a major side-benefit of reconfiguring a voltage regulator is the increased security against sidechannel attacks. Noteworthy is that an attacker exploits the dependence of the power consumption of the circuit on the processed secret key. The reconfiguration of the voltage regulator topology at runtime disrupts the correlation between the input and output power of the regulator. Reconfiguring the voltage regulator therefore adds a non-trivial timedependent parameter to the power consumption signature, significantly increasing the number of measurements that is required by an attacker to determine the secret key [37, 49] .
Converter-gating (CoGa) technique based on a multi-phase SC based reconfigurable voltage regulator is proposed as a countermeasure against power analysis attacks in [37] . The number of active SC stages is determined that maximizes the power conversion efficiency based on the workload requirement. Given the number of active stages that maximizes the power efficiency, a pseudo random number generator (PRNG) then decides which stages need to be active. Since each regulator stage is driven by a different phase of the input clock signal, the signature of input power profile of the regulator has spikes with delay uncertainty. Although a delay uncertainty of ∼20 ns is added to the input power signature in [37] , this delay uncertainty can be increased by modifying the switching frequency of the SC voltage regulator.
One of the drawbacks of CoGa technique is that if the attacker performs an attack while keeping the power consumption of the circuit too low to trigger any change in the number of required voltage regulator stages, CoGa technique can be bypassed. Converter-reshuffling (CoRe) technique is proposed in [49] to overcome this drawback by periodically shuffling the active and inactive stages while keeping the number of active stages the same. When there is a considerable change in the power consumption, the number of active stages is increased and shuffling operation continues. A time delayed CoRe technique is proposed by adding another PRNG in [45] to make the synchronization with the regulator frequency more difficult for the attacker, increasing the security against machine learning based side-channel attacks. In a conventional multi-phase SC regulator, all of the flying capacitors are discharged to the output node after every switching cycle. A charge withheld CoRe technique is proposed in [46] to charge a higher number of flying capacitors than needed and randomize the discharging of those flying capacitors to the output node by discharging them a couple of cycles later.
DISCUSSION
The reconfigurable voltage regulators increase the power trace entropy (PTE) value of the voltage regulator 40 to 60% as compared to conventional voltage regulators. Additionally, there is a risk of bypassing and nullifying the security benefits of the voltage regulators if the attacker knows the impedance characteristics of the voltage regulator. Although the impedance characteristics strongly depend on the workload information and loosely on the environmental conditions, a simple voltage regulator model can be used. In such a case, the attacker can post-process the monitored power signature data based on the voltage regulator characteristics and increase the correlation between the input and output power profiles of the voltage regulator (i.e., reduce the PTE). Although the process, temperature, and environmental (PTE) variations affect the impedance characteristics of the voltage regulators, their impact on the attacker might be quite limited.
Reconfigurable voltage regulators, however, do not depend on the PTE variations or on the changes in the workload to alter the regulator characteristics, but depend strongly on the reconfiguration of the topology that changes the impedance characteristics at runtime. As explained in Section 4.3, randomness can also be inserted during the reconfiguration process without sacrificing the power efficiency. Since reconfigurable voltage regulation simultaneously improves the power conversion efficiency and security, unlike most of the countermeasures, the power overhead of the reconfigurable voltage regulation is negligible.
CONCLUSION
Maintaining high power efficiency while enhancing security is the primary design challenge that IoT devices face. On-chip voltage regulators can be leveraged as a countermeasure against power analysis attacks with negligible area and power overhead. Different voltage regulator topologies are investigated based on their power efficiency and security. The power efficiency and security benefits of the voltage regulators can be significantly enhanced with reconfigurable voltage regulation. Various techniques that utilized reconfigurable voltage regulators for both power efficiency and security are investigated. The reconfiguration can be performed in a randomized fashion to provide increased security while conserving the power efficiency benefits.
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